All’s Well that Ends Well
Sunday, July 21, 2019 at 6:30pm

All’s Well That Ends Well tells the story of the brilliant, but low-born Helena, who wins the right to marry the high-born Bertram by saving the King’s life. Bertram rejects her, rushing off to war. However, his rejection does not curb Helena’s love, who pursues this battle of hearts even into the heart of battle.

Featuring:

Helena: Abigail Marks*
King of France: Gregory Itzin*
Countess of Roussillon: Elizabeth Swain*
Lafew: Tony Amendola*
Parolles: Ray Ford
Bertram, Count of Roussillon: Paul Culos*
First French Lord Dumaine/Ensemble: June Carryl*
Second French Lord Dumaine: Jonathan Medina
Lavatch/Ensemble: Alex Knox*
Diana: Cindy Nguyen
Widow/Duke of Florence/Ensemble: Janellen Steininger*
Rynaldo/Messenger/Gentleman/Ensemble: Noel Arthur*
Mariana/First Soldier/Ensemble: Celeste Den*

Visit antaeus.org/classic-sundays to see the 2019/20 Classic Sundays Season - Tickets On Sale Soon!

Classic Sundays Producer
Gigi Bermingham

Stage Manager: Kristin Weber*

*Member, Actors’ Equity Association, the union of professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States. This production is presented under the auspices of the Actors’ Equity Los Angeles Membership Company Rule.
On Stage Now!

Classic Sundays

All’s Well that Ends Well

by William Shakespeare
Directed by Liza Seneca

Sunday, July 21, 2019 6:30pm